To get you started when your new Sofia 2 arrives, Quidel is now offering FASTrain, a complementary, remote installation and training service to help get you up and testing . . . fast!

With FASTrain, one of our skilled Field Application Specialists (FAS) will walk with you every step of the way to set up your Sofia 2 instruments and train you and your users. You’ll be amazed just how easy Sofia 2 is to use!

With FASTrain you’ll get:

- Personal, live, interactive remote installation and training just for you and your team
- A friendly, patient FAS ready to help you install and start testing with your Sofia 2 right away
- Flexibility to set up multiple remote training sessions to ensure all users have access to training
- Convenience to attend the remote training from multiple locations – all users at all locations can attend remote training together
- A knowledgeable Quidel Field Application Specialist to answer all your questions
- High Definition video quality so you don’t miss a thing
What you’ll need
All you need to take advantage of Quidel’s convenient, remote training is a computer with an internet connection and a phone.

What you’ll learn
Your knowledgeable Field Application Specialist will cover:

1 Installing Sofia 2
Unpacking and powering up your new Sofia 2

2 Calibration
How to calibrate Sofia 2

3 Firmware
How to install new firmware

4 Mode Selection
Selecting testing mode
5 Sample Collection and Handling
How to collect and handle patient samples

6 External QC
Running external quality controls on Sofia 2

7 Running a Test
Running a test on Sofia 2

8 Troubleshooting
Troubleshooting Sofia 2